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助 SPG 膜乳化器在高压下制备杆菌状 MPEG-PLA-MTX 纳米簇（NCs），并与空白










测得粒径宽度约为 300 nm，长度为 2μm，但由 DLS 测得的粒径为 200 nm 左右。（2）
细胞摄取实验，成像和器官分布实验证明 MTX 能显著提高 Hela 细胞对纳米粒子的
摄取，具有主动靶向性，杆菌状载药系统相对于球形粒子其靶向性更为显著。（3）

















速了酯键的水解，药物释放加快。Hela 细胞和成骨细胞（MC3T3）的 MTT 试验、
动物实验和组织切片研究均表明杆菌状的 MPEG-PLA-MTXNCs 相对于球形的
MPEG-PLA-MTXNPs 和 MTX 注射液具有较强的抗肿瘤效果且对正常细胞、组织的
毒副作用小。通过肿瘤局部注射治疗表明，杆菌状的 MPEG-PLA-MTX NCs 由于其
独特的形貌在肿瘤的滞留时间相对于球形粒子明显延长。 





















Nanoparticles (NPs) have been widely used as drug carriers. Tremendous efforts 
have been focused on the particle size and surface chemistry which was used to improve 
the drug delivery and enhance the therapeutic effect. Recent study has been shown that 
the shape design of particles exerts important roles in determining payload release, 
cellular internalization, phagocytosis and biodistribution of particles. The disk-shaped,  
the plate-shaped, rod-shaped and stitch-shaped nanoparticles compared to those of the 
sphere-shaped particles can reduce the intake of phagocytes，prolong the blood circulation 
and enhance tumor cellular internalization, which becoming the hot spot of drug delivery 
research. In addition, the MTX has high similarity with FA in chemical structure, which 
possesses dual function of both anticancer and targeting effect. In this thesis, we take 
advantage of the dual function of MTX and the special-shape morphology and devise a 
new and biodegradable bacillus nano delivery system. The main contents are as follows： 
(1) Firstly, the MPEG-PLA-MTX copolymer was synthesized and then the 
MPEG-PLA-MTX was self –assembled to develop the MPEG-PLA-MTX nanoparticles 
followed by the extrusion through SPG membrane with high N2 pressure to form the 
bacillus-shaped MPEG-PLA-MTX NCs. MPEG-PLA NPs and MPEG-PLA-MTX NPs 
were also prepared for comparison. (2) The test methods of SEM, TEM, NMR, IR, XRD 
and DLC were used to characterize their physicochemical properties such as particle size, 
surface morphology, chemical structure and drug-loading capacity.  (3) Method of 
CLSM, FCM were used to qualitatively and quantitatively research the targeting effect of 
drug delivery system, MTT assay was used to evaluate the cytotoxicity of drug delivery 
systems. In vivo fluorescence imaging was used to investigate the in vivo targeting effect 
of drug delivery systems. In vivo anticancer effect was performed to estimate the in vivo 
anticancer efficiency of drug delivery systems. 
The main results of the research were summarized as follows:

















were successfully prepared. The MPEG-PLA-MTX NCs were in dimensions of 1-2 
μm/200-300 nm observed by the TEM images, in which many MPEG-PLA-MTX NCs 
with a drug-loading content of 6.76 ± 0.21 % (determined by a HPLC method) were 
connected together. However, they had an approximate 200-300 nm hydrodynamic 
particle size, measured by DLS. 
(2) The results of CLSM, FCM and in vivo fluorescence imaging showed that the 
MPEG-PLA-MTX NCs displayed the significantly improved cellular take in vitro and 
enhanced tumor accumulation in vivo compared with the MPEG-PLA-MTX NPs and 
MPEG-PLA NPs. The result suggested that the shape design and the targeting function of 
the MPEG-PLA-MTX NCs played an important role in the tumor accumulation and cell 
internalization of drug delivery systems. 
(3) The result of drug release indicated that the MPEG-PLA-MTX NCs showed a similar 
behavior to that of the MPEG-PLA-MTX NPs apart from the little faster rate of burst 
release. It was likely due to the shape design of the MPEG-PLA-MTX NPs reducing the 
penetration of water to some extent. In addition, the MPEG-PLA-MTX NCs were 
pH-responsive, degradable systems for MTX delivery and suitable for the intracellular 
drug delivery 
(4) The result of MTT assay indicated that delivering MTX by the MPEG-PLA-MTX 
NCs significantly reduced the cell viability compared to delivering MPEG-PLA-MTX 
NPs and even free MTX at the same drug concentration. The result of in vivo anticancer 
effects suggested that the MPEG-PLA-MTX NBs group showed significantly higher 
efficiency compared to the MPEG-PLA-MTX NSs group and free MTX injection group 
while reducing the side effect. 
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图 1.1 聚乳酸的合成 





















图 1.2 聚乳酸聚乙醇酸共聚物的合成 
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